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We were recently privileged to cli
roof of the new Tasman Hotel, now nearing the
stage of completion. From this vantage point a
grand view of the city and surrounding district
can be had. This photograph shows the central
city area with the Whiteley Church towering
above all other buildings.
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Above: How's this for an outsize mushroom? It
waS""1iii'rvestedon the property of Mr W.R.Carter,
at Eltham. We have never seen a mushroom of such
size which was of'perfect shape and quality. It
was duly eaten and Mr Carter vouched that it
was delicious. It measured over a foot across
the diameter, as can be seen by the foot-rule
lying across it.

BACK COVER

This is a scene that might never happen again
in a lifetime. It WQS taken when the Scots
Guards visited the city/and played at Pukekura
Park and the Bowl of Brooklands.

Outsize Mushroom

Below: HUOfIES-PUTT. At the Whitelcy Methodist
Church, NP, Norma Sisley, only daughter of Mrs
E.M.Putt, NP, and the late Mr M.Putt, to Graham,
elder son of Mr and Mrs C.H.Hughes, NP. The
bridesmaids were Gail Currie, NP, and Beverley
Cartwright, NP. Keith Hughes, brother of the
groom, NP, was the best man. and Char lie Marple,NP, was the gr-oomsman, Future home, NP.
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W.D.F.F. Holiday
Cottage Opened

The Women's Division of the Federated Farmers
recently opened their holiday cottage in White-
ley Street, NP. The cottage is to provide a rest
home for the tired housewives, where they can
get away from their daily chores. We think this
a great idea. Now they want a rest home for thehusbands!

Above: The Mayor of New Plymouth, Mr A.G.Hon-
nor;-5Peaking at the official opening. _

Below, left: A large crowd of women attendedthe opening.
Below, right: The key of the door was turned,

for the first time by Mrs J.K.Lees, the dominion
vice-president of WDFF.

&rl/f-
Above. left: ARMSTRONG-ARNOLD. Lois Anne, .the

youngest daughter of the late Mr and Mrs J.Arn-
old, NP, to Graeme Albert, only son of Briga-
diers Mr and Mrs A.Armstrong, Auckland.

(VOGUE STUDIOS)Left: HENDERSON-ADLAM. Carol Yvonne, second
daughter of Mr and Mrs W,O.Adlam, Waitara, to
Noel COlin, twin son of Mr and Mrs C,C.Hendersofl,
Bell Block. '' (VOGUE STUDIOS)

Below. len I SAYLIS-HAMlLTON., Lynette May,
only daughter of Mr and Mrs L.L.Hamilton, Opu-
nake , to Denis Frederick, youngest son of h1rs
Baylis, Opunake, and the late Mr R.Baylis.

(VOGUE STUPIOS)
Above: WAGSTAFF-BENEFIELD. Colleen, second

daughter of Mr and Mrs H.E,Benefield, NP, to
Paul Llewellyn, eldest son of Mr and,l\1rsN.S.
Wagstaff,NP. (VOGUE STUDIOS)

Below: ROWE-TURNBULL. Prudence Ann, eldest
daughter of Mr and Mrs R.N.Turnbull, E-1.tham, to
Ian Charles, only son of Mr and Mrs A.G.RowctEltham. {DAVID PAUL STUDIOS}
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Skating Club's Colomful 'Show
The New Plymouth Skating Club recently promot-

ed one of the best shows .ever seen on a skating
rink in the city. Parents and artists must have
devoted hours to rehearsals and dressmaking for
this colourful show, with its highlight a fan-
tasy l'alled"Peter and the Wolf". Though late in
the year for outdoor shows, the response was
.particularly good. These pictures were taken atthe final dress rehearsal.
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The chef, Vanessa Downey,
gets his chook, Colleen
Shackleton.

PETER AND THE OLP
Skating Fantas.)!
Members of the club who performed for this

skating revue had been well-rehearsed by ~he pro-
ducer Glenys Horsfall, and the cooperat10n ?f
the many men on the lights helped to make th1s
one of the best shows s.eenin the district for a
long time.



Winner of 8 prize,
valued at about £75 in
the G. H. B. Tangle-.
brand contest was Mrs'
Averil Ie Schmidt 'of
£l1iott Street, NP.
She won a Bernin,asew-
ing machine, and was
presented with t.his
trophy'by t.he manager
of Bernina Sewing Ser-
vices, Mr Garry Vinsen,
shown ' congrat.ulating
her, above. left, with
her local grocer, Mr
Les Parr, at.the rear.

Below, left: Mrs
Schmidt with her four
chiLdr-en , Therese. (!ar-
meI" Paal and Michael,admire the prize',
which should prove
most useful with four
young children in the
family:

Tangle Brand.
Contest Winner

Above: McPHERSON-ORBELL. At St.Joseph's Catho}.ic Church, Hawers, Colleen, second daughter of Mr
and Mrs C.D.Orbell, Napier, to Murray, second'son of Mr and Mrs W.McPherson, Hawera. Lynette Bates
Manairi',was the bridesmaid, and William McPherson, brother of the groom, Auckland, was the best
man. Future home, Hawera. (DAVID PAUL)Below: I'/HITE-MAXWELL.At St.Andrew's Presbyterian Church, NP. Natalie, second daughter of Mr and
Mrs C.W.Maxwell, Okato, to John, elder son of Mr Bnd Mrs W.T.White, Victoria, Australia. The
bridesmaids were Jeanette White, sister of the groom, Australia, and Janice Sewell, Okato. Best
man was Peter/White. brother of the groom, Australia. and David Thorpe, NP, was the groomsman.
Nieces of ,the bride, Jacqueline Lindsay, Auckland, and Dianna Maxwell, NP, were the flower-girls.

home tralia .

Mine Host for White Hart Hotel
Well-known throughout Taranaki, Mr Snow Vinsen will shortly be

taking over the White Hart hotel as' Mine Host. Snow is particu-
larly well known for his work on the amateur stage, and should be
a ready-made host for a hotel. Also known as the general manager
of Bernina Sewing Services, ,Snow has passed this position on to
his son Garry.



Secondary Schools'
Athletic Champs

The Taranaki post-primary
schools' athletic champion-
ships were recently heldat the
Burnside showgrounds, Hawera •.
They' produced some very thrill-
ing finishes along with many
fine individual performances.R·gQg: Finish of the Junior,boys 0 final when B.Wickham,
Inglewood, threw himself over
the line to beat Hawera's K.Low. '

Below: Runners in the senior
boysr-TOOyds final pass a well-
filled grandstand.

~: 120 yards senior
boys hurdles finalists go over
the first hurdle in line.

HIGH JUMPERS AT SCHOOL CHAMPS
Above: M.Luke (Hawera) winner of the Junior

bO~igh jump. ~: P.Neilson (Waitara) just
managed to clear the bar. Above. right: The west-
ern role was employed by I.Lockyer (NPBHS) in
the same event. t: Slttlng on the bar is W.
Magon (Okato). ri ht: Judge of the high
.jumpS adjusts t •
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ATHLETIC CHAMPS (Continued)
Above, left: V.Mardon (Francis Douglas) winner

of the senior boys' 880 ~ards final. ~,
centre: R.Ewens (Stratford) putting the shot-in
the senior event. Above~ right: Bruce Jordan
(Hawera) winner of the 80 yards intermediate
finaL Below: Field of the.75 yards intermediate
girls' final get away to a good start.~,
rtaht: S.Kofoed (Stratford) record-breaker and

r or the senior girls shot put.

GOOD PERFORMANCES AT ATHLETIC CHAMPS
Above, left: Many a headache was suffered by the judges at the recent post primary schools'

athletic championships, so close were some of the events. Here they watch as an event finishes.
Above, right: J.Bracegirdle makes a fine leap in the intermediate girls' long jump. Below. left:
Flying through the air in the intermediate boys' long jump is J.Thomson (NPBHS). Below, nght! The
finish of the t final, won J •Rawlinson (seratford).
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Patricia Ann, only daughter of Mrs E.l\lagrath,.
NP, and the late Mr Magrath. to Brian Neal, only son of Mr and ~JrsR.C.Jones, Takaka. The brides-
maids were Allison.Tilley, NP, Rosalind Jones, sister of the groom, Takaka, and Jennifer Roberts,
NP. Best man was Bryan Donnelly, NP, and the groomsman was Brian Roberts, NP. Future home, Takaka.

Below: SPENCE-TURNER. At St.Mary's Church, NP, Avor:ey Dianne, eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs W.
Turner, NP, to Keith Edwin, second son of Mr and Mrs S.E.Spence, NP. The bridesm~ids were Helen
Berkcoe, NP, Lynette Turner, sister of the bride, NP, and Kay Stockman, Waitara. J~mmy Schouller,
NP was the best man. Future home, New Plymouth. # •
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N. V S. Scramble
At Waa.gaa.ui

In the recent North v South Island scramble
at Wanganui, five .Taranaki riders took part
scoring a total of 150 of their team's 405
·points. In the fifteen races, Taranaki riders
got no fewer than 24 placings, altogether a
creditable performance.
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Brownie Revels·
The provincial commissioner, Mrs'E.R.Kitching-

man was present for the annual BrownIe revels,
1 at the pukewarangi reserve, and is shown • .!!!!2.Y.!l,
surrounded by some of the Brownies who attended
this popular event.Below: Team competition of tying reef knots
under chins was'a popular sport.Right: Miss A.Gyde, Tawny Owl of the Te'Mara
pack, Fitzroy, shows Japanese drawings.Below, right: Mrs M,Bognuda, brown owl of the
Welbourn pack, prepares a demonstration Korean

,home.

Countries in many corners of the globe were
depicted in the Brownie day projects at the
pukewarangi reserve recently. Eighty brownies
from all packs in the district took part in this
international revels day, which is an annual
event.

Popular game 'Farmer and the thief' wab
enjoyed most of all
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Rawera'. Domiaioa ChampioDs
,~: Another Dominion Bowling title went to Hawera this year when Mrs Ivy Opie' s team won the

fours championship. 'The team are, from left, MesdamesE.Hughes (lead), Ivy Opie (skip), Ivy George
(third) and J.Mitchell (second). This follows on the victory in the pairs championship of 1963
which the two Ivy's won (Ivy Opie and Ivy George). Congratulations, girls! (DAVIn PAUL STUDIO),DECORATION CHAMPIONS

Below: This is what'becomes of telling your cobbers where you are going to live after your honey
moon. Practical jokers made a reul job of this house in Molesworth Street, 'NP, while the twooccupants were away on their honeymoon. ;

Above: COWLEY-TOPLESS. At St.Andrew's Presbyterian Church, NP., Shirley, eldest daugh~er of,Mr
and Mrs H.R.Topless, Inglewood, to John, elder son of Mr and Mrs, J.L.Cowley, NP. The br1desmalds
were Noeline Topless, Waitara, and Judith Perrett, Stratford. Br1an Topless, brother,of the brIde,
Inglewood was best man and the groomsman was Brian Payne, Waitara. Future home, WaLtara.

Below: HOLOOM-KING. At the Whiteley Methodist Church, NP., Judith Lesley, second dau~hte,:of Mr
and Mrs F.King, NP., to John Shannon, second son of Mr and Mrs T.Holdom, Kaponga. Glor1a BIrd and
Janice Withers, both of NP., were the bridesmaids. Vie Morgan, Kaponga, was best man and the
groomsman was Don Gibson, Kaponga. Future home, Kaponga.



Secondary
School TelIDis
Champions
The secondary school

tennis championships
attracted players from
every school in the
province. when they
were finalised at the
Spotswood College ten-
nis courts recently.
The standard of play
was very high. and the
eventual winners had
trained hard for the
events.

~: Y. McCall ofOpunake gets an ace
with her service.

Right: A.PoweD of
Sacred Heart, NP. is
shown returning a high
one from her opponent.

Below. left: D.Hall.
Hawera THS, was a par-
ticularjy good player,
proving too agile for
opponents much bigger
than him.

Below. right: Okato
DHS boy, T.Pokai, was
fairly accurate with
his services.

TENNIS CHAMPS
IN ACTION

On this page
of the

who took part in the
secondary schools'
tennis championships
held recently.

~: D.Bracegirdle,
Inglewood, grimaces as
her service goes
astray.

Right:
Okato DHS made
look easy.

BelOW, left: G.Duff,
NPBHS, was a force to
be reckoned with.

Below, right: NrBHS
pupil, C.Holmes, had
trained hard for these
championships.

~~~~,
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Part of the crowd enjoying·the sun
on the terraces
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Motonui School Jubilee
A particularly good attendance and a happy time were the ingredients for

F===============,the recent successful Motunui school's 70th Jubilee celebrations. The
weather was ideal for the occasion, and the official part of the function
which took place in the school grounds, was a happy get-together for the
old pupils, and a time for reminiscing as one speaker after another re-

~"-"""""'-...,.••.. I called the good old days.~: The hedge fronting the school was decor-
ated with hydrangeas. Below: Chairman of the jubilee committee, Mr L.
Sarton, speaks from the-aaIS. ~: Pupils, past and present listened
with interest as the old were recalled.
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FIRST TWO DECADE AT MOTUNUI JUBILEE
~: First decade of pupils at the Motunui school, some of whom had travelled many miles to

attend this very important function. Many said they saw great changes .takingplace in the district
since they were pupils at the school.~: The second decade drew even more people from different parts of the country, many of whom'
were coming back to Taranaki for the first time since their school.days.
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Below: BETTERlOOE-CATTLEY. At the Salvation
Army Citadel, Beverley Anne, eldest daughter of
Mr and Mrs R.J .Catt Ley, NP, to Denyse Linley,
eldest son of Mrs L.Betteridge, Mamaku, and
the late Mr Betteridge. The bridesmaids were

celebration cake which Raewyn Wills and Ann Randall, both of Waitara,
school's 75th JUbilee ••• and Carol Cattley, NP, sister of the bride. Eric II

L.Stevens, Cattley, brother of the bride, NP, was the best
talk to a man and Keith Jones, Wanganui, and Alan Braben-

der, NP, were the groomsmen. Future home, NP.
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WRIGHT-WILLISON. At St.Luke's Methodist Church, Westown, Melva, eldest daughter of Mr G.Willison,
NP., to Keith Eric, eldest son of Mr and Mrs E.Wrlght, Pukearuhe. Shirley Willison, sister of the
bride, NP., and Fay Williams, NP., were the bridesmaids. George Lawerance, Inglewood, was best man,
and David Wright, brother of the groom, Pukearuhe, was groomsman. Future home, Urenui.

Below: AUSTIN-SHUTE. At Knox Presbyterian Church, Fitzroy, Rosemary Rae, seventh daughter of Mr
and &IrsG.F.Shute, NP., to Philip Colin, only son of Mr and Mrs C.T.Austin, NP. Sisters of the
bride, Beverley and Glenys Shute, NP., were the bridesmaids, Nigel Austin, Inglewood, was best man,
and Malcolm Austin, Inglewood, was groomsman. Future home, Inglewood. (VOGUE STUDIO)
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Inner Wheel Receives It s Charter
The wives of'the Fitzroy Rotarians have formed

an Inner Wheel Club. This club is the third in
New Zealand, though there are 1000 similar clubs
in other parts of the world. The presidents of
the other two clubs, Napier and Taumarunui, came
to Fitzroy recently to present the club with its
charter •.

~: Official party at the presentation,
from left:' Mesdames Molly Diack (Fitzroy vice-
president). Jean Grimoldby (Napier President),
Morna Wood (Fitzroy president). June Corbett
(Taumarunui preSident) and Phona Armstrong (Fitz-
roy secretary).

Right: Morna Wood receives the club charter
from Jean Grimoldby.

Below: Members assembled in the lounge of'the
Fitzroy Hotel f'orthis important f'unction.
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leoudDg With
Ihrpose
A small party or St.

Joseph's Scouts recent-
ly took to the bush
with the object or ob-
taining their pioneer
badges. Creditably,
the boys did every-
thing for themselves,.
besides passing on
their knowledge to the
younger members or t'he
troop. A rope bridge
was built, a project
which was difficult in
the extreme, but the
boys made a first-
class jOb of every-
thing they dId, and
passed their test with
flying colours.

SKY-HIGH SCAFFOLDING
Right: It will not be long now before the

scafroiding of the new Tasman Hotel will be re-
moved•• The stage is fast approaching ,when the
building will be completed. This picture was
taken from ground level lookIng skywards up the
whole eight floors.

SCOUT CAMP IN BUSH
Above: Tony Neilson and Ray Dunlop working on

therr1i'ridge, built as part of the test for the
Scouts pioneer badge.

Above, right: Three younger Scouts help in
preparing the tucker and get the rire ready.
From left, Brian Vale, Peter Burton-Wood and
Peter Gilbert,



e;".,,,, -.
Above: HALL-STOCKMAN. Shirley Frances, younger

daughter of Mr and Mrs G.E.Stockman,' NP., to
Clemance John, only son of Mr and Mrs O.V.HalltNP. {VOGUE STUDIO}

Below: NEWLAND-PARKINSON. Thora Catherine Mav-
is.,youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs R.Parkinson.
Stratford. to Ian Stanley Frank, youngest son of
Mr and Mrs S.Newland, Stratford. (VOGUE STUDIO)

Above, left: MOORE-HICKEY. Pamela Joy, daugh-
ter of Mrs A.A. Poulson, Gisborne, and Mr W,Hick-
ey, Auckland, to Edward William, son of Mr and
Mrs E.J.Moore, NP.

Left. THOMAS-WARD, Ina, second daughter of Mr
and Mrs C.Ward, NP., to Roy, only son of Mr and
Mrs G.Thomas, oakura , '(VOGUE STUDIO)

Below, left: KEECH-PETERSON. Janice, younger
daughter ~f Mr.and Mrs S.C.Peterson, Hawera, to
Michael, twin son of Mr and Mrs N.J.Keech, Ara-rata. (D.f.VIDPAUL)

_______ ~~~~~ ~~~ ~_~ -J......

Sport. Day At Waitai Below. left: There was plenty of entertainment
for the youngsters. Here they were paying atten-
tion to the skittles, and having heaps of fun.

Below, right: Judges for the chopping events
take things easy between events: Alec Goble and
Waitara's Mayor, Mr R.Yardley, occupying the
seat of honour.

.The usual brilliant weather accompanied the
Waitui Sports day. Prior to this the weather had
been ba~, but it cleared for this very impor-
tant function. Choppers from all parts of the
North Island attended, as did some of the nation-
al dancers. Besides the competitors, there were
hundreds of spectators to enjoy a real variety
of sports from chopping to motor-cycle racing.

~: Part of the early morning crowd which
showed keen interest in the chopping events.
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SPORTS
Above, left: The basketball tourney at the

Waitui sports has become so popular that heats
take place early in the morning and the competi-
tion goes on all ~ay. It's a strenuous day for
the competitors.~: Marea Martin (Waitara) and Fiona Clarke
(Inglewood), two competitors in the Fling, under
10 years.Below, left: Two friends wait for their turn
to perform: Patricia Balsom and Ann Gower, both
of Egmont Village.

Below: Competitors in the national dancing
events.

TOP AXEMEN AT WAITUI
The Waitui sports always draws some of the

country's best axemen, and we show some of them
in actio~ in the photographs on this page._

Above: Local man Len Wellington in action in
the II-inch open event.

~: From Auckland came Jim Hughes, who won
his heat of the II-inch comfortably.

Above, right: And off goes the block as Len
Wellington makes the final cut.

Below, right: Colin Larsen got caught out with
a tough block.



Right: PAUL-JENKINS.
At St.Andrew's Presby-
terian Church, NP.,
Jennifer Elaine, s~c-
ond daughter of Mr and
Mrs J.W.Jenkins, NP.,
to Denis William, the
youngest son of Mr and
Mrs F.A.Paul, Bay of
Islands. The brides-
maid was Christine
Ross, Wellington, and
Duncan Hawkins, Bay of
Islands, was the best
man. Future home, Bay
of' Ielande.(VOOUE STUDIO)

Below; SIMONS-WALKER.
At St.Andrew's Presby-
terian Church, NP.,
Faye Patricia Joyce,
only daughter of Mr
and Mrs W.E.Walker, of
Ngaere, to Trevor John,
eldest sort of Mr and
Mrs L.C. Simons, NP.
The bridesmaids were
Gay Corlett, Stratford,
and Erika Greedy, NP.
Graeme Greedy, NP.,
was the best man and
Ian Rutherford, NP.,
was groomsman. Future
home NP.(VOOUE STUDIO)

4000 Watch Bawera's
Youth Week Parade

Hawera's Youth Week reached a climax recently
with a colourful parade of floats led by the
boy and girl of the week, Donald Stockwell and
Noeline Neale. A crowd of 4,000 people lined.
both sides of the route from the Community
Centre to Waihi Road, and by the time the floats
had assembled in the showgrounds for judging
the grandstand was almost filled.

~: The parade was a grand finale to a week-
long round of entertainment for youth, and was
concluded by the Ven. Archdeacon K-.Liggett,
shown here on the dais with other officials at
the closing ceremony.

Right: Boy and girl of the week atop their
float: Donald Stockwell and Noeline Neale.

~: Children's choir provided some very
lusty singing at the closing ceremony. .

(PHOTOORAPHS BY DAVID PAUL)





Globe-Trotting Taranakians
Above: Members of the Paritutq Bowling Club re~ently spent Anniversary weekend on a tour of

Nelson. They had a chartered plane and are believed to be the first bowling club from the province
to make such a tour. The picture was taken at the United Club in Nelson, and they went on to play
further games against Maitai and Riwaka. A successful venture which will no doubt be repeated.

Below: Also in the Nelson district for a visit were children of 'the Awakino school. They were
guests of the Enner Glynn School for a week and had a grand time in the district. They were accom-
panied by their h(ladmaster Keith Johnson (at left) and Mesdames Heather Bryant, Desary Kerrigan

Kath Waters 8 of the children who acted as
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PRI~RTSTERS

~: Members ofthe Wa~tara Convent
relay team which won
their event at the re-
cent Catholic schools
sports.

Above. right: The
winner of the junior
high jump was Grazia
van Hattum.

CHAMPION TEAM
Right: Once again

and for the third
time in succession,
the NP Nursing Divi-
sion of the St.John
Ambulance won the
Raynor Rowe cup for
the first aid team
test at the recent
Taranaki championship
meeting. They are,
from left, Miss B.
Ross, Mrs O.McCallum,
Miss J.Borchart and
Miss M.Bridge.

(VOGUE STUDIO)
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